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QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

aet the etandord. If yon paid
a dollar a pound you could not ub
buy better food product* than |Sthoee you find peeked under
the Momsrck labeL ||l
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Turn From War to Poaco
Heligoland, the high, rocky North

aea Island that was the Gibraltar of
pre-war Germany, once counted noth¬
ing but-new guns or submarine mines
as valuable additions to Its equipment.
Now It boasts of a new aquarlnm
where German naturalists and their
guests may observe the ways of North
sea fish and watch the technique of
diving seals and sea birds. One of
the special features of the new build
lug Is an arena tank large enough to
accommodate a large number of mack¬
erel or other swarming fish and per¬
mit observations of their behavior
when swimming as a school.

Attend the Party
tn Spite of Coldi

Don't despair some day your social
calendar Is full, and you awake with a
miserable cold. Be rid of It by noon I
Ton can. If you know the secret:
Pape's Cold Compound soon settles any
cold, yes, even one that bas reached
deep In the throat or lungs..Adv.

Electric Plows ia Italy
Plowing by electricity Is proving

successful In Italy, according to (hose
who have wntched the tests. The
plow being used Is a V-shnped or
double-ended type, which in hauled
across the fields by means of n cnble.
The power Is taken from nn electric
transmission line and passed through
a transformer. Tha cost of operating
the machine Is snld to he less than
18 nn acre, but the installation of the
equipment is high. 4
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The Darned Uadaraed
'Those darned socks!" exclaimed

the husband angrily as he threw them
across the room.
"What's the matter with tliem?" de¬

manded his wife.
"They're not darned," he growled..

Cincinnati Enquirer.
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Fight Off

and Mr. Powell
says: ^

1AM ¦ circus down
and about two yean
.go bt|U| to bar* HT
.even attacks of in-
digestion.I thought 40IHBI would have to giva
&¦. ' "J »T «BP^hS *»bad. (Ainm who has awfaieiI
iHffca or linffgnafJiw ean Mfiflar
stand"just how Mr. Pawaif fait)
"Afrieod toldme aboutP&RU-NA, sot
bought a bottla and started taking it. I
barenowtaken three bottles.My Sealtb
b restored and my work a pleasure.'
(For car SO yaars, PK-Rtl-NA has
bw tha hagr la a ran.wad hoalth.
.af sitalltyJar hundreds of thaw
aanrb.) "An earnestdmireto helpotben
prompts me to make this statement."
(Signed) Albert Powell, Loubvflfe, Ky.
UKUMUawbahwesrUIMU
s tin I It IIIIWI Simrwaataawlai.
it a aabm baas Utgma taeWa arihj )

Garfield Tea
Wm Year

re every stomach
and lntestlaal UL
This good old-fasb-
looaft .kerb home

Certain Legumes
Improve Soils

Cowpeas and Soy Beans as
Effective Fertilizer

as Manure.
Anyone having ¦ held which he la

not going to use for producing a mar
ket crop thla year might And H a
good plan to Improve the eoil liy sow
log cowpeas or soy beans, suggests
U. R. Cox, specialist in farm cro|n
at the New Jersey 8tate College of
Agriculture, New Brunswick, it Is
cheaper to grow these crops than to'
use ten tons of mannrs to the acre,
and they are considered as being prac¬
tically as effective as this amount of
manure if the right kind of fertiliser
Is used on the market crops of the
following year.

Soy Beans Cheaper.
Soy beans are cheaper than cow

peas by about 60 or TS cents a bushel.
Soy beanr are, therefore, a better
crop to use for thla purpose. In the
case of soy beans It Is desirable to
Inoculate If the Held has never raised
tbem before. One may buy commer¬
cial Inoculnnts or he may use the
"seed and soil" method. This method
consists In mixing a bushel of slightly
moistened seed with a quart of soli
taken from a Held which baa raised
soy beans successfully in recent
years. *

Drill or Broadcast.
Soy beans or cowpeas shpuld be

drilled, but If a drill Is not available,
broadcasting by hand and harrowing
will do. Five pecks to the acre
drilled or six pecks broadcast by band
Is a good rate of seeding. An appll
cation of a complete fertiliser high In
phosphoric add and potash and low
In nitrogen may well be made at the
rate of 800 to 400 pounds per acre.
When the crop 1s beginning to mature,
plow It Under or disk It In and sow
rye or rye and vetch as a winter cov¬
er 'crop. A surprising Improvement
In the fertility of the Seld will result.

Labor Cost Is Big Item
in Production of Milk

In large lierde labor la usually the
second most Important Item Id the
cost of milk production. From the
keeping of cost accounts In many sec¬
tions of tHe country the amount of la¬
bor requiied In caring for a cow hag
been found tp range from 1Q0 to 17b
hours per year. Under average condi¬
tions the care, of a cow for a year may
bo considered equivalent to abont IS
days' work.
On general farms where only a few

cowa are kept no additional labor la
hired for their care. The work is per
formed either by the farmer at the
time of day when It does not inter¬
fere with the Held operations or the
cowa are cared for largely J»y the cbll
dern of the family before and after
school hours. Thus the keeping of n
few cowa provides employment for un¬
paid labor, contributes a considerable
proportion of the family living and
adds to the fnrm Income. The amount
of labor expended depends upon sev¬
eral factors, among which the slse of
the herd, convenience of barn and
milk house, distance from market, and
cleanliness of milk produced, are Im¬
portant.

Sell Cream to Creamery
Before It Is Real Sour

Allowing cream to become real aoor
before delivering It to the creamery
houses lower* the grade of butter
made from the cream and make* the
taking of an accurate, sample for de¬
termining the botterfat content of the
crehm more difficult.
Cream la not pure butter-fat It con¬

tain* moisture even when the test runs
high. When the cream la exposed to
a temperature of 70 degree* Fahren¬
heit or above, some of this moisture
evaporates. This lessens' the weight
and volume of the original sample of
cream. It does not Increase the orig¬
inal amount of hutterfat which was In
the container. When a can Is fllled
with cream which has thus parted with
some of the water. It naturally brings
a larger Income than a simitar amount
kept at lower temperaturesi

Allowing the cream to become real
sour may Induce more variation la test
than If It Is cooled after each separa¬
tion before adding t» other cream.
There Is nothing to be gained from
selling very sour cream..G. A. Will¬
iams, Purdoe unlversPy.

Mutt wheat (rowan who aae com¬
mercial fertilliera commonly drill the
fartlllter directly with the wheat.

. a a

Calrea are like homan bablea. law
are ao hnaky no abnte conId km them
while Othera moat he handled like aoft
ahelled en*.

. a .

A good time to lime the aoM that
oeeda It la when preparing tor the
corn crop. Plow down the doaar and
before dlaklag apread the llan.

a a a

A* eight-year-old Holatdn cow nt a
firm near Peteraboro, Out, eatab-
llehed a record by producing 19.000
pennda of milk and 819 ponnda at bet-
terfat IB SOB day*.

a a a

Where alfalfa ha* wlat*r-fcH)dd
any beana can be grown aa a nab-
atttote for the year, any authatlUen
at the Mlnneaot* Agricultural feaM
ment atathm. Say ban* tampan* Id
tartat in the «flk.

Something Reminded
Her ofHer Duty

"Today I am reminded of a doty
that I have neglected, and that la to
let yon know bow wonderful have
been the reaulta I obtained from the
use of Milks Emulsion. Nothing could
have been more beneficial to me than
your Emulsion.

"In the winter of 1917 and 1918 I
bad a severe case of pneumonia, and
In the spring of 1919 I took a cough.
I was doing some summer work to
prepare myself for a college, but by
the time school opened I was too ill
to attend. .1 finally went to bed for
tbe rear cure. I gained a little In
ttrength and got up by Christmas,
but my cough never left me, and I
caught cold very easily and It would
take a month to get over It

"Finally,, In September, 1920,'I got
a bottle of Milks Emulsion and wrote
you for Instructions, to which you re¬
plied promptly and for which I thank
you. I followed tbe Instructions care¬
fully and soon my cough began to
disappear. I was able to sleep better
than ever before and my appetite was
fierce. I could not eat enough. I
gained In weight slowly but surely,
but continued the use of Milks -Emul-
slon, until -I am a well girl today.

"I went through the entire season
without a cold or a cough, and I came
back Into the society circle and played
all the big affairs without any ill ef¬
fects. About a month ago I neglected
myself and took a dreadful summer
cold and, being at a bouse party, I
could not care for myself properly.
Bnt as soon as I reached home I flew
In on my old standby. Milks Emulsion,
and within a week I was well.
1 have recommended It to many

and If at any time I can be of any
help to your company by telling what
It did for me. let me know. Sin¬
cerely, MISS KATY WALLEIt, 401
Argyle Ave., San Antonio, Tex."

Sold by all druggists under a guar¬
antee to give satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terre Haute, Ind..Adv.

Roots of Spruce Tree
Valuable to Campers

Not many modern campers have to
know very much fine woodcraft, aa the
Indian did. Only under the most un¬
usual circumstances must they know
how to make fires without matches,
fashion dishes out of blrchbark.
But there Is one little wrinkle that

comes In handy. Things are forever
needing mending, and the greatest
lack is for rope, twine, or something
similar. Therefore It Is well to keep
In mind that the roots of the spruce
tree make an excellent substitute.
The spruce has long roots with

very little taper. These can easily
be salvaged from dead and fallen
trees. The outer bark of the roots can
be easily removed, and the Inner root
Is glossy and smooth.
For most purposes they can be used

ad they are, but If Intricate binding or
tying Is necessary, they may be soaked
In boiling wate.- for a few moments,
when they become as pliable as rope.

Hold Stationary in Aid
Caught by a vigorous ascending cur¬

rent of air at San Antonio. Texas,
Private John T. Bush had the experl--
ence of getting stuck on a parachute
Jump and hanging statlonnr.v In the
air for approximately a minute and n
half. He and six other enlisted men
leaiied from the same plane at the
same moment Bush reached the earth
100 seconds behind his companions
because of the upward current.

Searning Contradiction
Ignorance Ilea at the bottom of all

hnman knowledge and the deeper we
penetrate, the nearer we arrive unto
It.Col ton.

Mothers.Try M3d
Children's Mnsterole
Of coune, yon know food old

Musteroie; bow quickly, how easily
it relieves chest colds, store throat,
rheumatic and neuralgic pain, sore
joints and nudes, stiff nsck and

We also want you to know CHIL-
. DREN-S MUSTCROLE.Musterole

»'» * w« a«-_a Yam.\tn pmkkt wkin. unexcelled lor luki
of croupy coughs and colds; it pert-
ctratea, soothes and relieves without
the bbster of the okhlashiaoed mus¬
tard piaster. Keep a jar handy. It'
comet ready to apply instantly, with¬
out fuss or bother.

lanenerves
git K«cM

x fcvtaMMy
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Moooooooooooaooooowyuoot
Peter Served U

j? the Guide
C By HELEN K. BARTON .

(Cowiiatu.)
"

.j
'

PETEll hadn't really any lajenlion
whatever of serving aa a gflde at

the Mountain house. He bad,.rather,
visions of a quiet retreat wlpre he
could wander around In the fjelltude
of forest, mountain, and streams with
only his pipe and notebook for com¬
pany I

Peter, you -see, was a somewhat fa¬
mous playwright, and, aa Is not .un¬
usual with highly successful play¬
wrights, he had found It necessary to
take a vacation, far from the mob, or
else face a long siege at a sanatorium.
A determined husband-hunting society
girl had driven Peter Brant to the
wilds of Pitcher mountain In search
of an Interminable vacation.
The first person he set eyes on, as

he alighted from tlie fussy little train
at Mountain View, wis s gorgeous,
vivacious brunette who had rushed
frantically up to Mm and gasped :
"Ton must be the guide I Is this your
luggage?" Just as he had been on the
point of denying everything, he-discov¬
ered that he was the only passenger
and that unless he pretended to he a
guiding spirit, this marvelopa girl
would be guldeless!
So Peter meekly followed the gtrt

to the waiting automobile and, after
depositing his luggage In the rear seat,
climbed in beside her. Throughout
the ten-mile ride over rough country
roads he kept stealing glances at Hie
smooth, clean profile so close to blm.
And Peter, erstwhile woman-hater, be¬
gan to remodel his theories concerning
girls.
When he discovered that Hilda Tuy-

ler owned and ran successfully the
Mountain house, Peter couldd't have
been pried loose from his Job with
TNT. Because the Mountain house
was the sort of aummer resort that
Just naturally attracted every sort of
person as a magnet does steel, and Pe¬
ter, whose Imagination could picture
things In every sort of light, was sud¬
denly afraid that the wrong*'type of
person would eventually come to the
Mountain house. Peter did hot plan
on anything like that happening, not
while he was there, anyhow!
Thns he arose early and guided gib¬

bering girls and women by day, even
until dark, over the devious mountain
paths, pointing out the Interesting
views and answering patiently and
with infinite courtesy the questions,
90 per cent- foolish and 1 per cent
Idiotic.
He told himself, the first week, that

he'd probably die of nervous prostra¬
tion, but Instead of a breakdown, he
discovered new powers ini his soft
body; his muscles hardened and his
pale face took on a dark tan, a.sort
of ruddy glow, and he discovered that
be no longer needed the horu-rlmmqd
glasses that made him loot so much
like a college professor.
Not everyday did be manage to get

a glimpse of Miss Tuyler; she was a
busy young person with all the mar¬
keting and buying and planning to do.
Bnt when she did cross bis path, Pe¬
ter was warmed for hours after she
had gone by the memory of her warm,
friendly smile and quick, generous
speech. And gradually he began to
look forward tq these meetlnga and
made strenuous efforts to think up
In advance something to qay to her
that be might keep her in conversa¬
tion a while longer. Just for the sheer
Joy of feasting hit Jaded eyes on her
fresh, unspoiled beaoty.
Then, the rammer was suddenly

cone and most of the Mountain house
guests with It, and Peter found him¬
self climbing up to his favorite haunt
high above the popular Inn, fo stare
with mutinous, moody eyes, at the
great golden disk of September moon
as it rose slowly over the hortwm, try¬
ing to get used to the fact that he
must go back to town agalatand leave
all this beauty behind hlmj this and
the only girl that be had ever cared
two pins about la all his busy, success¬
ful thirty-live years!

Carefully he knocked the ashes from
his tsvorlte old briar and rigbed a

deep sigh. Lowering his head to Ms
folded arms across bis drawn-op
knees, he sat a long moment, until a
soft hand falling caressingly upon his
hair roused him with an electric
shock. Then be beard HildS ray soft¬
ly I "Does It affect you like'that, too,
Peterr And be would have sworn
that she caught bar breath Softly over
his name I

"Tea, partly; that and something
else!" he said gruffly, as she stood be¬
side him looking eat across the moon-
drenched valley.
"The something alas being a girl.

Peterr she asked softly, and he
thought ha must ha craay to fancy
sadness la that votes!

"Task but she doeaat know I su¬
nt rm merely a servaatr he said
harshly.

'

"Surely not me, Peter!? aba fal¬
tered, team dimming her knMy voles.

"Teaj you. Hilda. Oh. aiwyoa Mind
sat to "know that I've eaiihlped yoo
all three mouther ha aitlaiassd. ris¬
ing and drawing bar into Mb aram so
that her face nestled agSInst the
rough twaad of his old Jadket
"Hot so Mtad, Pater," she softly an¬

swered, raising bar flhes to his tor
Ms n»i vowing *hst aba mpat destroy
that telapam (Sara the guide whs nev¬
er shewed up ksraras the deth.which
uirresponded with Peter's arrival
might spoil par isamara. It would
never do far Peter to dad that, after
sM had acted an well the ftttle past
she 1*4 made. ^ftsMst sMftMi
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WHEN mother Chrittmea
roll* around.end another

.and another.your family
will (till be enjoying this beau¬
tiful and aenaihla gift.
1,000,000 familiea hare

Atwater Kent Radio. Many of
them made their purehaaea laat
Christmas "We felt thia area

the thing that would please the
whole houaehold.now we

V *»owv" they any. , ^
-Ton, too, want entertainment

without trouble. You want to

heargood music and good talks
.you alwaysget what youwant
from "the radio that keeps on

working."
AU-deetrie

If you hare electricity from a

central station,theream aereral
Atwater Kent models you can

operaterightfromalampsocket.
If you prefer an all-in-one
cabinet set, with reeairer and
apeaker combined, the dealer
will 1st you try the wonderfully

I compact Model 52. They're aS

J£!3±ll S-
>1)45 J i a .). !«)?(. ¦HI ipCTI

fli t»ll| >«>*',%. 1 » »K.u»a WL I. >31
omsxuitif Mn4H wijisirnow ¦flBRiKafA

"'nSf "'wfto IT]
^ 'Tu9r *"

"".?llf' >i»iiqmi ywWIF mnm»i) KJUfy
SsrSiSjgr "Zn^nri
""11V"
Ipioumj^ ( T Iflionil Ljjflflfit I 9 *>

'
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il^i<iimi iji4is»fti7i(»v AlinijnaMM
nqi4l(rfn4 KiinijHifrf Uiwsfun ui]i49»0* I jflA Ic
w rtw» «««*». «.> I AajRJr
mad* wholly by Atwater Kent i
in the world'* largest radio
factory.asbig asa 15-acrefield]
Modas battery acta, too

Te haven't electricity, bat w* '

wmnt good np-to-datc radio just _
'-v

the same." Of course.and no
reason why yon shouldn't barn J
it! Atwater Kent battery aeta I
hare tb* 19» refinements. "hayshmt*." 1

Yrlni . . n i,...!. . *1 ..1. -., Me..
AtMUrKeatRadioSpeak-

xovx ti reoogimetnem wiieu you m Afedcb e, e-j, s-s,
listen. Your choice oftwo mod- .¦> SrS*&.<y*." *"

els.one foraverage conditions,
one for nnuyual "distance."

Either kind.all-electric or ^. .

battery.gives you the best in vt B

radio, at a moderate price. See
' J 1

an Atwater Kent dealer shout '

vy'if
that Christmas radio.Now! '

'
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ftefterv Seta. *49.168
Omtkm mir.mmry Smmiwy wigU.Amaur Kmu RadioBomr Mrtm imt

Pricm tUchtfy higher wnt ofAm Rackim,

ATWATEB KENT MANUFACTUBINC COMPANY
41«4 WltoUAnAn- A Am.r !«¦<. Prm. PHIaJ.lyfcU, Pfc

Solid takWi; cabioMa. Paiula
Mtin-fiakhea in (old. Fou,raion

, -OW. Modal tt. M»: «.
anrapuvuhl. KL do ooi

i^oloM tobaa or bactaiica.

BlUUtL W
F<* lip-MOrolCiO-Weyde ahamatiM
.arrant. RequirestUA. C. tabes and
mm rectifying tube. »77(without tabes).
Modal 41D.C sat, tabes).

Signal He Didn't "Get"
Put Heart in Speaker

A man stood before handreds of
women in the assembly room of the
hotel, feeling forlorn and frightened.
Be was addressing the Indians Feder¬
ation of Clubs, and as he progressed
he yearned for a familiar face, for a

token of recognition from a personal
friend.
Then three women In the rear of

the room waved their hands at him.
He took heart for, althoagh be did not
recognise them, evidently they were
women he knew. From another part
of the hall a fourth woman waved.
The speaker began to feel at home.

Certainly he most hurry over to
those women when he completed and
shake hands. They had been as manna
to him In the wilderness. Then a
fifth woman waved. The chairman of
the meeting leaned forward and whis¬
pered to the speaker:'
"When they wave that way," she ex¬

plained, "If means they can't bear
yon.".Indianapolis News.

Straight
"Is my hat on straight?"
"It is fetchlngly tlltep to one side,

glrile. If that Is what you mean."

Reclaim Barren lilul
A barren Island oft the coast of

Puklen, which has n^ver produced a

crop of any kind, is being reclaimed
by a chemical treatment of the soil to
overcome the add condition, and al¬
ready rice, potatoes ami peanuts have-
been Alsed In. An experimental way.
The Island' Is said to be capable of
pasturing 5,000 head of cattle and re¬

cently several hundred sheep have
been placed on It and soon it is ex¬
pected tlie desolate land will bloom.
Heretofore the island has been visited
by several thousand peasants daring
the fishing season and these have been
compelled to cairy alt their supplies.
After the fishing is over the land is
entirely deserted for. the remainder
of the year,

-A First Essential
The first essential for successfully

studying any subject is to get away
from personal prejudice and personal
opinions. . Woman's Home " Com¬
panion. r

Whistling.The transformation of a
popular air into an ill wind.

If yen answer questions people are
likely to qnestlon your answers.

gamgk

"take >¦

JtBLjis Bayer

The nurse tell* yon to take Bayer Aspirin became the knows It's
safe. Doctors have told her so. It has no effect on the heart, to
take it to stop a headache or check a cold. For almost instantrelief of neuiilgia, neuritis, rheumatism; wren lumbago. But be
sure it's Bayer.die pramas Aspirin. At anggistvwith provendirections for its atony uses.

Aspirin
j\(CVtftcB#a ww^nwy^i
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MEDITERRANEAN&&
.a "Transylvania" sailing Jan. SO
Clark'e 2Sthcruiaa, 66 days, ineindhvff Madeira,
Canary f-br1' Rabat. Capital of
Morocco, Spain, AljriOn^Malta. Athens, Con-
¦tantinopla. lfidayaraleOtineand Egypt Italy,
Riviera. Cherbourg. (Parle). laelodeehotale,
cnidee, motors, etc.

J 1».naai.,le»«a,ma»fOOn
romitamTiwHi ,*.T'
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To Cool a Born
Use Hanford's Balsam-of Myrrh
Mn«taektelnllMII,irDttariM. All tator.

i';u:x

yJnmr:
ralSo»

stfpatjwtThclbcof
CfllMi\VMkm**Afhe
friendand alia ofPEPis

"th«rawc-tAXAnvr-
AtDnaWia ITS ta>l.St. *. t. atr.

MinmUte Render? r\n\*-Rejuvenates tlr^ For
l

"MURDERONTHE
UMTTED"

A Fat Moving Mytery Novel
avondale press

««41 Broadway, Mow Vo*. |
A**«te. M*n *®dter*

Big Opportiaity.. IBecome exclw#r« 4!?t5s*r-tONB pw1*U?2f 5»U? ^5Lt^SUdOD«ltolnau"
£S ^.S*t5£!££w!rfSKr. PW r»

Catalog. Batoa KpUr" r*rm- »."**

******
stores. Indlrldoth, *.¦«* 1»»»»-.
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Learn to Dance Horn*!
Mow Original "SSS^'ani Prolan * Itaackto/TataM BaMf."'-B'tt-iSf Arht Inrtonal Doneinr In tow w<tJ~°" -JS. .nilS?S^S®£5»"Mdw toSat.
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